




















DISPLAY SCREEN OPERATION MANUAL

NOTE:
All the parameters were setting well,Please don't adjust all the parameters when using.

1、LCD drawing

2、Display touch key

Key to start:

Control switch on and off.

Cleaning / setting key:

In the off state, click to enter the cleaning state

Mode key:

Switch mode.

Appointment / keying:

1. Enter the appointment mode;

2. Set the status and execute the "+" function;

Light / decrease key:
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1. In the setting state, execute the "-" function.

2. In non setting state, control the switch of blue light.

3、Display status

1. Power on: LCD fully on, four digit display version number.

2. Water in: time display C00, ice making, de icing, ice full on.

3. Pressure balance: cleaning, ice making, de icing, ice full bright.

4. Ice making: the ice making icon is on and the time is displayed as the ice making time

5. De icing: the de icing icon is on and the time is displayed as de icing time.

6. Ice full: the ice full Icon lights up to show the ice full time.

7. Fault: the fault icon flashes and the corresponding fault Chinese character is on.

8. Power off: display off.

9. Appointment time setting: the appointment icon is on, and the time is the starting time of
the appointment.

10. Reservation status: the reservation icon flashes to show the countdown of the reservation
time.

11. Setting status: time display, nixie tube display, the leftmost side is the setting parameter
number, long light. The last two or three bits are parameter values, flashing.

4、4、Main board
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5、Set item
Serial

number
Set item

set

range

Default

value
remarks

1
Ice thickness

detection

flexibility

1-20 10

2 Precooling time 10-120s 120s
3 Water limit time -- --

4
Cleaning

settings
0/1 1

"0" power on does not clean“ 1
"power on cleaning;

5
Drainage

setting
0/1 1

"0" has no drainage“ 1 "with
drainage;

6 Drainage period 0-20 0 "0" is undrained

7
High voltage

detection
0/1 1

1 on high voltage detection, 0
off high voltage detection

8 Mode selection 0/1 1
"0" ice thickness model“ 1

"time control mode

9
Refrigeration

settings
-- --

10
Set item in case

of ice full

fault

0-9min 0
"0" de icing time is controlled by

ice full switch

6、Ice thickness time adjustment：
In the ice making countdown state, press the "add" key to enter the ice making time setting,
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the time flashes on the screen, and the original temperature is displayed

The display changes to ice making compensation time. At this time, press the Add button
once, the time increases by 60 seconds, and the ice making compensation time increases

1. Press the decrease key to reduce 60 seconds, the ice making compensation time is reduced
by 1, and the operation without key is 10 seconds to exit saving. Time

Effective immediately.

The ice making compensation time value is also saved, and the ice making compensation
time is automatically added to the next ice making time.

Ice making compensation time - 9 minutes to 20 minutes, the default value is 0.


